Simple, Secure &
Integrated Payments
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OL has partnered with CardConnect to offer clients a single source
payment solution to streamline and simplify the way you do business.

Two Partners - One Complete Business Solution
CardConnect’s powerful payment
processing is now built into the
OL Connect technology
Credit card processing is now seamlessly integrated
into OL Connect to provide users with a simple
and secure payment experience. Easily process
transactions directly within your browser or the
OL mobile application, Capture OnTheGo, for the
ultimate single source solution.
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Armed with an all-inclusive suite of solutions
focused on the ever-evolving needs of merchants
accepting credit, debit, check, gift cards and loyalty
transactions, CardConnect provides everything you
need to consistently grow your business.
With the integration of CardConnect into the OL
Connect technology, we offer simple and secure
payment processing.
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Key Features & Benefits
+ PCI Compliance
With innovative security features like P2PE and tokenization, you and your
customers are guaranteed peace of mind with every transaction. Optimally protect
your business from a data breach, all while significantly reducing your PCI scope.

+ CardPointe Portal Reporting
CardPointe provides your business with an all-inclusive platform to track and
manage transactions from anywhere. Follow every payment from the app to your
bank account in one simple solution.

+ Custom Branding To Fit Your Business
Make sure that your business gets the recognition it deserves with the ability to
brand your payment interface in a way that customers won’t soon forget.

+ Transparent Pricing Keeps You Up To Date
Not only do you get your funds the next day, you’ll know exactly what you’re
paying for each month with low, transparent pricing and easy-to-read statements.

cardconnect.com/objectif-lune
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